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1. Introduction. Suppose that w-dimensional random variable z
n
=(xly
#2> "•>#») is distributed according to a probability distribution P
θn
 parameterised
by ^ E θ c i ? 1 , and each x{ is independently and identically distributed. In
LeCam [1] it was shown that every estimator t
n
 with the form tH=έH+n~'
1I'"1(d
n
).
Φn
υ(#
w
, θ
n
) {I{0) means Fisher information number), which is constructed using
a reasonable estimator θ
n
 and the logarithmic derivative Φ^\z
ny θn) relative to θ
of density of P
θ n
, is asymptotically sufficient in the following sense t
n
 is sufficient
for a family {Q
θtK flGθ} of probability distributions and that
uniformly on any compact set in Θ (where || || means the totally variation of a
measure). This implies that the statistic (θ
ny φ£\zn, θn)) is asymptotically
sufficient up to order o(ί). As a refinement of this result it will be shown in this
paper that for k^l a statistic t*=(S
n
, φ( υ(*
w
, ό
n
), - , Φ ^ , S
n
))y where Φ(J\zny
θ) means the (/—l)th derivative relative to θ of Φi
n
1\z
n
, θ), is asymptotically
sufficient up to order o(n~(k~1)/2) in the following sense; t$ is sufficient for a
family {Q
θtH; 0 e Θ } and
li
m
^-D/2| |P Q ||
 = 0
uniformly on any compact subset of Θ. From our result it follows that if we use
the maximum likelihood estimator $jf as the initial estimator θ
n
 then the statistic
($*, Φ^\z
ny S*)y , Φ(i\zny S*)) is asymptotically sufficient up to order ofa-V-W*).
In Ghosh and Subramanyam [4] it was mentioned that for exponential family of
distributions (of,Φi2)(z
nyέf), Φ^3)(^ M,Sf)> Φ(n\zny Sf)) is asymptotically sufficient
up to order o(n~ι) in pointwise sense relative to θ. Our result is more general
and accurate one.
As an application of our result we try to improve arbitrarily given statistical
tests or estimators. It will be shown that for arbitrarily given test sequence
{φn}> which is asymptotically similar of size a up to order o(n~(k~1)/2) uniformly
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on compacts in hypothesis, there exists a test sequence {ψ
n
} such that ψ
n
 is a
function of tf and the difference between the powers of φ
n
 and y]r
n
 is asymptoti-
cally up to order o(τΓ(Aj~1)/2) uniformly on compacts in alternative hypothesis. It
is also shown that for any estimators {ff
n
} belonging to a class D (or D') (See Sec-
tion 5 for the precise definition of D and D') there exists a sequence {8t} of
estimators such that §f is a function of tf and for every compact subset K of Θ
lim sup sup {E[(Θ*-ΘY; P
Θ
,
n
]IEφ
n
-θ)2; P M ]} ^ 1 .
It seems to the author that the class Όf is so wide that such reasonable estimators
as maximum likelihood estimators, minimum contrast estimators and BAN-
estimators are all contained in it.
A lemma is proved in Section 2, which is a refinement of the inequality con-
cerning large deviation probabilities. In Section 3 main theorem, Theorem
2, will be proved. Section 4 and 5 are devoted to the applications of Theorem 2
to statistical tests and estimates.
2. A lemma. Let Θ(Φφ) be an open set in R1. Suppose that for each
ί G θ there corresponds a probability measure P
θ
 defined on a measurable space
(X, A). For each n<=N= {1, 2, •••} let (X™, A{n)) be the cartesian product of n
copies of (X, A), and P
θn
 the product measure of n copies of P
θ
. For a function
h and a probability measure P, E[h\ P] stands for the expectation of h under P.
Lemma. Let Θ
o
( φ φ) be a subset of Θ and S
o
 be a positive number. For
each (θf 6)Eθ 0 x(0, £0] let {Zv(£, 0)}v=i,2, . be a sequence of random variables each
of which is independently and identically distributed according to P
θ
. Suppose that;
(1) There exist positive numbers ρ1 and S^SQ) such that for every (t,£,θ)&
(—Pi, Pi)x(0, £ j x θ 0 the moment generating function (m.g.f.) of Zι{Syθ)y which
is denoted by φ(t; £, θ)=E[exp(tZi(£, θ)); P J , converges uniformly with respect
to (£, θ) in (0, £J x Θ
o
. (2) 0<α 0 =lim inf inf E[{ZX{S, θ))2; P J ^ l i m sup sup
E[(Zx(€y θ))2\ P
θ
]=a
λ
< oo (3) There exists a2(0<a2<ί) and £2(0<£2^£0) such
that sup \E[Z
x
{β, θ)\ PQ] \ ^a2S for every £ satisfying 0 < £ ^ £ 2 . Then, for any
β satίsfing 0<β<(l—a2fl(2a1) there exists a positive number £3 such that for
every n^N and every £ with
sup P
θ
0e©o
Proof. Let £*=min{£1, £2} and £ be any number satisfying 0 < £ ^ £ * . We
have
U =) inf exp(-ί£)φ(ί; £, θ) = inf E f e x p ^ Z ^ , Θ)-S))\ P
θ
)
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inf
 o
 {l-(l/2) [E[Z
λ
{S, 0)-£; PJp/flR^e, 0)-£)2;
ί , Θ)-S
where lim sup sup | jR(sf, 6, Θ)lt2\ =0 (This follows from the assumption (1)). By
f->o o<ε^ε* β€=Θ0
the assumption (3) we have E[Z
λ
{S, 0)—£; P J ^ O and ί
ε
-*0 as £ ^ 0 where t
s
=
S, Θ)-S; P^IE^Z^S, θ)-£)2; P J . Hence for sufficiently small £>0,
(2.1) / ^ l-ί
From assumption (2) and (3) we have
lim inf inf { [ ^ ( ε , Θ)-S; P
e
]YJ{^E[{Z,{e, θ)-εγ; Pβ])}
ε->o θ e © 0
(2.2) ^ {lim inf inf ( l - ^ Z ^ . ^ PJ/ε^/ίlim sup su
s->o
Let /3 be any number such that 0</3<(l— α2)2/(2αi) and yS7 be a number satisfy-
ing β<β'<(l—α2)2/(2α!). By (2.2) there exists a positive number ^(^6*) such
that for every £<J£'
(2.3) inf [{ElZ^S, Θ)-S;
θe©0
By assumption (2) and (3)
lim sup sup \t
ζ
 \ lε
^[lim sup {sup \E[Z
λ
{£, θ); P
e
]\ +£}/£]/[liminf inf {E^Z^, θ)2; P<,]-£2}]
ε->o θ e © 0 ε->o β e © 0
^ lim sup
Hence it follows that
lim sup sup | R(t
sy εy θ) \ jε2
ε->o βe© 0
^ {lim sup sup (t2jε2)} X {lim sup sup | R(t
ζy £, θ) \ 2\t
ε->o 0e©
o
 ε->o βe© 0
2\t\
= 0 .
Thus there exists a positive number E" such that
sup \R{u,ε,θ)\lε^β'-β
β«=Θ0
for every ε satisfying 0<£fS£". Hence from (2.1) and (2.3) for every £ satisfying
0<£^min{£', £"} and every 0<Ξθ
o
,
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+<*tf-(l/2)e-W?i(«. θ)-6; P.]\ΊE[(Z1(ε, θ)-εY; P,]
+R(te,€,θ)lε*}
, θ)-ε;
Thus we have for every £(0<££Ξmin{£', £"}), every «eiV and every fleθ,
P
β
(Σ Z
v
(£, θ)^nε)^mί [exp(-tε)φ(t; 6, θ)]n
V = l /^0
This completes the proof.
3. Asymptotically sufficient statistics up to higher orders. Assume
that the map: Θ->P
Θ
 is one to one, and that for each Θ^ΘP
Θ
 has a density/( , θ)
relative to a sigma-finite measure μ on (X, A). We assume that f(x, θ)>0 for
every x^X and every ί G θ . We denote by μ
n
 the product measure of n copies
of the same component μ. We define Φ(x, θ)=logf(x, θ) for each x^X and
0<=Θ, and Φ ^ J ) = Σ Φ ( ^ ί ) for each wGiV, each #„=(#!, x2, —, xn)<=X(n)
V = l
and ί G θ . Let A be a positive integer which would be fixed throughout this
paper.
Condition R. (1). Φ(x, θ) is (&+2)-times continuously differentiable with
respect to θ in θ for each « ε l . For each7 ( l ^ j ^ ^ + 2 ) we define Φω(x, θ)=
&Φ(x, θ)jdθj and Φψ{z
Λ
, Θ)=J1 Φ ω (x
v
, θ).
V = l
(2). For each flGθ there exists a positive number S such that
a. sup E[ sup I Φ<*+2)(*, σ) \2 P
τ
] < 00
b. sup E[ I Φ(*+1)(Λ;, T) I . i φ , T) P
τ
] < 00 and JE[M,(Λ?, β) P J < °°
where M8(Λ?, τ )= sup \f'(x,<r)lf(x,τ)\
|σ-τ|^ε
c. Var(Φ(*+1)(x, T); P T ) (i.e., variance of φ(*+1) (Λ?, T) under Pτ) are positive
and finite uniformly for every T satisfying |τ—θ\ ^8.
(3). DefineZ(x;€',σ)=sup { Φ ( * + 1 ) ( Λ : , T ) - ^ [ Φ ( A + 1 ) ( ^
 T ) ; P T ] ; T G Θ , | τ - σ | ^^}
and Z*(x;ε\σ)=-mf{φ(k+1\x,τ)-E[φ(k+1\xyτ);Pτ];τ(Eθy \τ-σ\^£'} for
each 6 / >0 and CΓGΘ. For each #GΞθ there exist positive numbers y and p such
that for every (ί, f', σ ) e ( - p , ρ)x(0, i7]x(β—17, β+77) the m.g.f/s of Z(x; £', σ)
and Z*(x; £\ σ) exist and converge uniformly with respect to σ in (θ—y, θ-\-η).
REMARK 1. An example satisfying Condition R is the following one. Let
/ i b e a sigma-finite measure on (X, A) and the density function f(x, θ) of P
θ
relative to μ be given by
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/(*, θ) = h(x)c(θ)expΐΣlsi(θ)ti(x)]
= l
where c(θ)> s^θ) (l^i^m) are (&+2)-times continuously differentiable real valued
functions of θ only, and h(x), t^x) (l^i^m) are ^-independent A-measurable
functions of x. Let S= {(s
u
 s2, , sm)<=Rm; ( exp [jp siti(x)]h(x)dμ(x)<oo}
and S(θ)= {(j,(0), , s
m
(θ)) θEΞ Θ}. If S(θ) C int S (interior of S) and if 2 Σ
» j
4*+1)(<9>(/+1)((9).Cov(^, ί/,P
β
)>0 for every flεθ, then Condition R is satisfied
with the family {P
θ
; ί G θ } . Here for each i s\k+l) means (Λ+l)-th derivative of
siy and Cov(^ , t.\ Pθ) means the covariance of (tif t3) under Pθ for each '(iyj).
An estimator of θ depending on z
n
=(xlyx2y ••• ,xn)^X(n) is an ^L(Λ)-measurable
function from X(n) to R1. Such estimator will be called strict if its range is a
subset of Θ. In [2] Pfanzagl has shown the existence of a 'reasonable estimator*
of θ. We quote here his result without proof.
Theorem 1. (Pfanzagl [2]) Suppose that Condition R is satisfied, then for
any sequence {a
n
} of positive numbers satisfying n~1/2a
n
-^0 and α
n
->°o as ra^°o
there exists a sequence ψ
n
}
nGN of strict estimators with the following property: For
every compact set Kdθ there exists a constant c
κ
>0 such that
for all Θ^K
For each δ satisfying 0 < δ < 1/2 we denote by Ck(S) the class of all sequences
of strict estimators θ
n
 of θ such that for every compact subset K of Θ
sup
The notation o(a
n
) means that lim o(a
n
)la
n
=0.
REMARK 2. By Theorem 1 for every δ(0 < δ < l/2)C*(δ) does not empty. The
maximum likelihood estimator (or more generally minimum contrast estimator)
is contained in Π Ck(δ) under suitable regularity conditions (cf. Pfanzagle [3],
δ>o
Lemma 3).
Letδ
o
=l/[2(&+2)]andC*=: U Ck(8).
o<δ<δ
o
Theorem 2. Suppose that Condition R is satisfied, and that {$„} e Ck then
there exists a sequence {Q
θ
,
n
'> θ^θ},n^N, of families of probability measures on
(X(n\A(n)) with the following property: (1) For each n^N, the statistic tf=
φ
n
, ΦnX*«> K)> '••> Φ(nkXz
n
, K)) w sufficient for {Q
θn
\ 5 G Θ } . (2). For every
compact set
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C 1 i n l i p f) II /^/'*t~(*~1)/2^
SUp | | / 0
ϊ M — \έBtn\\ — °\
n
 )
Proof. We shall divide the proof into several steps.
The first step. Suppose that Condition R is satisfied, and that {θ
n
} eC
Λ
(δχ)
where δ! satisfies 0<8!<8 0 . Let δ and γ be two numbers satisfying δ ! < δ < δ 0
and δ < τ < l / 2 - ( A + l ) δ , and let S
n
=n
8
^
1/2)
 and εί^n^^K Define
^ = k ^ « ) ; \θ-S
n
(z
n
)\<:ε
n
,[θ Jtt]ciθ}
where [0: <?B]={*0+(1-*)$„; O ^ ί ^ l } and
Ύ
n
(z
n
) = sup{\Φίk+1\z
n
,τ)ln-E[Φ^(x,τ);P
τ
]\ ; τ e θ , | τ _ ^ | ^
By a Taylor expansion of ΦM(#M, θ) around θ=θn we have
(3.1) Φ.(*., 0) = ΣΦl." '^, «^) (θ-$.)uW+sJίL θ)+R»(s«, θ)
where ί,(^, (9)=«(<?-<ί,)*+1 .JE[Φ<*+1^> 5) PJ/(A+1)!, /?,(*., ^ )=0(if [(?: Sn] φ θ),
Λ.(*., (9) = «(0-4)*+1[$\l-λ)HΦ(»t+1)(^, K+M0~h)ln-
E[Φ^\x, θ);P
e
]}dX]jk\ (if [(?: ^ , ]cθ) ,
Φί
o>(*.Λ) = Φ . ( * , Λ ) .
We define Ϊ , ( * . , β)=c,(βμIΓi(*,)/Ip i(*,)ejφ[Φ,(*., ^)+Ψ.(ίf , β)] where /^i de-
signate the indicator functions of Wl, Ψ
n
(t*,θ) = ^lΦ(
n
m\z
n
J
n
) (Θ—S
n
)mlml
+*.(^, β) and c
n
{θyι= \jjwi Iwl exp [Φ.(*., <ί.)+Ψ.(ίf, W/*.. Let
 >(
= ( },(*„ θ)dμ
n
, and Q£(A)=\ q*(z
n
, θ)dμ
n
 for every AZΞA™ where ^ ( * , ,
w A J A
=
c
n(^)~1'Qn(zn9 ^ ) According to the factorization theorem for each n^N t$ is
sufficient for {0 M ; 0CΞΘ}.
By (3.1) we have
2\\Pt,a-QfJ = j^.,I/>.(*., <?)-«?(*., θ)\dμn
(3.2) = j ^
n B p J 1-exp [-Rn{zn, θ)] \ pn(zn, θ)dμn
+P
β
,
n
{{Wl)c)+P
β>n{Wιn
where p
κ
(z
n
, θ) = dP
β
Jdμ
n
 ,
TKΘ) = j ^ ^ J l-exp[-Λ.(*,, θ)} I/,„(*„
Tl{θ) = P,,.((WIY) and Γ2(d) = P
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The second step. Let K be a compact subset of Θ. From Condition R
it implies that there exist positive numbers £*, p* and η* which depending only
on Ky such that
M
x
 = sup sup E[ sup {Φ<*+2)(#, σ)}2; P
τ
]<
(3.3) M2 = sup sup £[|Φ<*+1>(*, τ).uz*(x, T); P J < O O
0 < inf Var (φ(k+1\xy τ) Pτ) ^  sup Var (Φ<*+1>(x, T) Pτ) < + oo
and that for every Θ&K and every (t, 6', σ)e(—p*, p*) X (0,77*] x ((9—^*, θ+η*)
the m.g.f.'s of Z{x\S\σ) and Z*(#; £r, σ) exist and converge uniformly with
respect to σ in (θ—v*, θ+v*).
For any £ such that £ ^ £ * we have
sup sup I E[φ(k+1\x, T) P
τ
]-£[φ(*+ 1)(^, 5) P
τ
]
^ sup sup E[ sup |Φ^+2>(Λ?, σ)| P
τ
l £
Θ<=K \r-$\£9 |σ -θ|^8
^ sup sup [£[ sup
Also we have
sup sup
βex |τ-βιsβ
sup
 |τsup £"[^(*+1>(x, 0)| M χ*, ^); Pβ] ε
Therefore we have
sup sup IE[Φ«+1\x, τ);PT]-E[Φ<k+iXx, θ); Pβ] \
ΘGK |T~β|^8
(3.4) ^ sup sup I E[Φ<M\x, T) P J - ^ t Φ ^ 1 ) ^ , θ) P
τ
] |
Θ&K |τ-βι^ε
+sup
 iτsupe I ^[Φ(*+1>(^, θ) PT]-£[Φ<*+1'(«, θ) Pβ] |
^ (MY2+M2)6.
Since for sufficiently large number nGN€'n^(M\/2-j-M2)6n, there exists a number
«! such that for every n^nly every 0 e j £ and every zn^Wl Π W7!,
sup IΦ?+\z
n
, r)ln-E[Φ^\x, θ) P
β
] \
|τ-β|eβM
^ sup I Φ<*+1>(^, τ)/«-£[φ(*+«(*, r) P
τ
] I
|τ-»IS*»
+ sup
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^ sup IΦ<*+1>(*B) τ)ln-E[(Φ<M\x, T) PT] | +(Mί ' 2 +M 2 )ε Λ
Thus we have for every n^n
u
 every z
n
e W\ f] Wl and every
Hence there exists a number κ2 such that
sup Tl{θ) ^  sup f \R
n
(z
n
,θ)\exp(|i?B|)dPβn
for all ri^n2. Thus we have
(3.5) supTi(0) = 0(n-<*"1>'2).
The third step. Since {S
n
} eC^δi) it follows that
sup Tl(θ) ^  sup P M ( | ^ - ^ | > £ . ) + s u p P M ( | 0 - A | :£
(3.6) = sup P M ( M 1 / 2 | Θ-SnI >nδ) (for suff. large ή)
The fourth step.
sup Tl{θ) = sup P M ( I ^ - ^ B I ^ £ B )
Θ(=K ΘGK
(3.7) ^ β u p Λ . . ( sup
(il sup
v=i |τ-βι^
sup P,,.C2 inf {Φ<*+1>(x
v
, τ)-£[φ(«- )(*, T) P
τ
]} < -nS'
n
)
θejs: v=i |τ-βι^3s
Let a(ε)=ε/(4MY2+2M2) and let Zv(£, θ)=Z(x^;a(€), θ) (v=l, 2, -, n). For
any € such that α(£)5ί£* we have
sup I E[Ztf, θ) P.] I ^  sup | £[ sup {φ(*+1>(^, τ)-£-[φ(*+D(^, r) P
τ
]} P J |p
Θ<=K
sup |Φ<*+2>(*,τ)|;PJ].α(£)
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+ sup sup I E[Φ^+1\x, T) P
τ
]-£[Φ<*+»(«, θ) P
β
] |
Θ&K |T-fl|^tf(8)
^ (2MV2+M2)-a(6) (This follows from (3.4))
= εβ.
Define Z^O, θ)=Φ^k+1\x, θ)-E[Φ<k+1\x, θ);P
β
]. We note that Var(Φ<*+1>(*, θ);
P
β
)=£'[(Zi(0, 0))2; P
β
]. For every sufficiently small £>0, we have
sup \{E[Z
x
{εy ΘY; P J ^ - ^ Z ^ O , θf;
Θ<ΞK
ί j supE[IZ1(6, Θ)-Z^, θ)\>;Pt]
^ 2(sup E[ sup I Φ<*+1>(x, T)-Φ(*+ 1)(Λ;, θ) | 2 ; Pfl]
+ sup sup I £[Φ<*+1>(*, T) P
τ
]-E[ΦiM\x, θ) P
β
] |2)
θejs: ιτ-βι^c(β)
From this it follows that
lim sup \E[(Z1(ε, θ)f; PJ-^[(Zχ(0, ^))2; PJ | = 0 .
ε->o ΘGK
Thus taking account of (3.3) we have
0<ME[{Z1(6, Θ)Y; Pβ]< sup EftZtf, θ)f;
for every sufficiently small £.
According to the lemma, there exist a constant /3>0 and £**>0 such that
sup P M ( Σ Z*(£, ^)^n£)^(l-yS.£ 2)M
βejζ v = i
for all wGiV and all £ satisfying 0<£5^£**. Hence for all sufficiently large
number n we have
sup P9,B(Σ zjεί, θ)^nε'n)^(i-β.(ε'nγ)n.
ΘGK v = i
Furthermore it holds that
^ 2 exp(-/3«2γ)
for all sufficiently large number n. Thus we have
(3.8) sup Pttn(Σ Z,(6
Θ&K V l
Since «(£«) ^  3£
n
 for all sufficiently large number n it follows from the definition
of Z
v
(6'
n
, θ) that
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(3.9) supP M (Σ sup
βejε v=i ιτ-0i^
^ sup P
β
 , ( Σ ^ €
Similarly, taking Z*(x; a(£), θ) instead of Z(x\ a(S)y <9), we have
(3.10) s u p P M ( Σ inf { Φ ^ + 1 > ( ^ , τ ) - £ ' [ φ ( ^ ^ τ ) ; p τ j } < _ ^ / ) =
From (3.7), (3.8), (3.9) and (3.10) we have
(3.11) sup Tl{θ) = o(w-<*-W2).
The fifth step. From (3.2), (3.5), (3.6) and (3.11) it follows that
Furthermore it holds that
sup I l - ^ Π = sup \\~c
n
{θ)-'Q
βtn{XW)\
Therefore we have
sup ||P
β>,-ρ,.,n^ sup ||P,..-ρ.MH-sup Iiρ,*.-ρ...||
θeε βes βes
^ βup||P,i.-ρ.*,|H-8up [c,^)-1—1|/2
= o(fΓ<*-1>'2) .
Thus the proof is completed.
4. Tetsts based on asymptotically sufficient statistics. Let ω(=t=φ)
be a subset of Θ. Suppose that it is desired to test the null hypothesis that flGθ
against the alternative that ί G θ - ω . For a statistical test φ
n
 based on z
n
^X(n)
we denote by β
n
{θ\ φ
n
) the power function of φ
ny i.e., βn(θ; φn)=E[φn; Pθ n ] .
Let Φ(α) be the class of all test sequences {φ
n
} such that for every compact
subset K ofω, sup\β
n
(θ; φ
n
)—a\ =o(n~^'1)/2). (In LeCam [1] such a test
flεs
sequence, in the case of k— 1, is called asymptotically similar of size a uniformly
on compacts.)
Theorem 3. Suppose that Condition R is satisfied and that {θ
n
}
n(ΞN is a
sequence of estimators belonging to Ck. Then, for any sequence {φn; n=ly 2, •••} of
statistical tests contained in Φ(α) there exists a sequence {Ψ
n
; n=ly 2, •••} of stati-
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stical tests contained in Φ(a) with the following properties: (1) For each n^N, Ψ
n
is a function of t$=(θ
ny Φ£°(#M, θn)y •••, Φ(nk\zn, θn)) only. (2) For every compact
subset K of Θ—ω
sup I β
n
(θ φ
n
)-β
n
(θ Ψ.) I = o{tΓ«-W).
Proof. Suppose that Condition R is satisfied, and that {φ
n
} GΦ(α). Let
{S
n
} GC, and let tf=(^, Φ ^ K , d.), - , Φ ? ^ , , ί,)). According to Theorem 2
there exists a family {0a,»5 # ^ θ } of probability measures such that tf is sufficient
for {Q
θtn\ ^ ^ β } , and that for every compact subset K of Θ
Define Ψ
n
=E[φ
n
\tf; Q
θtn], which is the conditional expectation of φn given tf
with respect to jjβ.w F°Γ e v e r y compact subset K of Θ we have
sup Iβ
n
(θ φ.)-0.(0 Ψ.) I = sup | E[φ
n
 P , . J - £ [ ^ [ φ , I ί* Q
θ
,
n
] P
β
,«] |
^ sup \E[φ
n
; P
θ
J-E[φ
n
; QKn] |
+sup I E[E[φ. I ί* ρ,.J P
β
,B]-JB[£[φB | if ρ β,J ρβ,«] I
0ejr
From this and (4.1) it follows that the test sequence {ΨM} is a required one.
This completes the proof.
5. Estimators based on asymptotically sufficient statistics. Let D
be the class of all sequences {^
n
} of estimators of θ satisfying the following pro-
perties (1) and (2).
(1) 0
n
} is locally uniformly consistent in the sense that for every compact
subset K of Θ and every £>0,
VjmsupPBtU(\ffu-θ\>6) = 0
(2) For each 0 e Θ there exists a probability measure X
θ
 on R1 which is
weakly continuous relative to θ such that for any compact subset K of Θ the dis-
tribution of ny\θ
n
—θ) converges weakly to λ
θ
 uniformly relative to θ in K and
that λ
θ
( {0}) Φ1 for every θ <Ξ Θ.
REMARK 3. If 0
n
} satisfies the property (2) then it follows that for any
compact subset K of Θ
lim inf inf nE[($
n
-θ)2; P
θ
 J > 0 .
We denote by D' the class of all sequences {8
n
} with the property (2) such
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that for every ρ>0 and every compact subset K of Θ
(3)
REMARK 4. From Theorem 1 and Remark 2 following it, every sequence
{θ
n
} in C3 has property (3).
Theorem 4. Suppose that Θ=R1 and that Condition R is satisfied with k=3.
Let {Sn}n€
ΞN be an element of C, and f * = ( 4 , Φ?\zn, Sn)y Φ«\zni du), Φί3\zn, όu)).
Then for any sequence {θ
n
} in D there exists a sequence {θ%} of estimators
of θ such that
(1) {9%} is locally uniformly consistent.
(2) For each n^N d% is a function of t$ only,
(3) lim sup sup {E[(θ*-Θ)2; P
θ n
]jE[φ
n
-θ)2\ P
θ
 J} ^ 1 for every compact
subset K of Θ.
Proof. Suppose that Condition 2? is satisfied, and that {θ
n
} G C 3 . Let tf—
φ
ny Φ?\zu9 Sn), Φ(n2\zn, 6U), Φίz\zny Sn)). According to Theorem 2 there exists a
sequence {Q
θttι; ί G θ } f t e i V of families of probability measures such that for every
compact subset K of Θ
Let {θ
n
}
nξ
=N be a sequence of locally uniformly consistent estimators of θ. Let
K}= [—jy j \ . For each n^N and j eiV, define
(5.1) θ
n
 . = 0 if θ
n
<£K
n
 and θ
n
 , = θ
n
 if (
We define
(5.2) θ'*; = E[θ
nJ 11* Qθtn].
For every S>0 and everyy^ 1, we have
(5.3) sup £ M ( 10*,.+i-01 > £ ) ^ sup E[I^-^ I *> Q Ale
^ 2(y+l) suj) ρ,..( 10.i>+
On the other hand
(5.4) sup P
β>,( Ifl,>i+1-<? I > £ 2 ) ^ sup P#>,( | S n -
+ s u p P M ( | ^ - ^ | > l ) .
Since {&„} is locally uniformly consistent, each term of the right hand side of
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(5.4) tends to zero as w—>°o. Hence we have
lim sup P M ( I ffU9j+1-θ I >S2) = 0 .
Thus we have
lim sup Q
θ n
( I S
n
 j+i—θ I >£2) = 0 .
From this and (5.3) we have
lim sup sup Q
θtn(\@ί+i—@I >£)^=£
Thus it follows that there exists a subsequence {N(j)\ j=l> 2, •••} of iV such that
for every/^1 and every n^N(j)
(5.5) supP
θ w
( | (9* > + i-^l>l/y)<l/i .
Suppose that {^
w
}
ne^
 is a n element of Z>. For each j ^ l , let {^ M>;} be a
sequence defined by (5.1). For each j let {^ *y} be a sequence of estimators
constructed by (5.2) from {S
n
^. For each/ ^ 1 and /(I ^  /^S/) we have uniformly
with respect to
lim sup {E[ψ*j+1-θY; Pt^
= lim sup {nE[(β*j+ι-θY; PβJI[nE[(θκ-θγ , Pβ>B]]}
^ lim sup {[4«(i+l)2 sup ||PT , ~ ρ τ .\\+nE[ψa,i+ι-θγ; ρβ,J]/
^ lim^sup {[8«(i+l) 2sup_| |P
τ > B-ρT )J|+«£[(^ ) ;.+ 1-0) 2;Pβ > B]]/
(5.6) ^ lim sup [nE[(9
nJ+1-θY; Pβ^[nE[{Sn-θf; P9>B]]
^ lim sup {[«( ( ^ -
^ 1+limsup {[nPEφ.-θγ;PtJIU-l+iY\l
nE[φ
n
-θY;PKn]}
Hence there exists a subsequence {N'(j)} of iV such that for every jT^l, every
n^N'(j) and every 0ei£,( ;) (where /(j) means the maximum integer not greater
than/1/2j
(5.7) E[(Θ*}+1-ΘY; Pβ,
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Let N*(j)=max{N(j)> N'(j)} for each ^ l , and for each n^N m(n) be the
number such that N*(m{ri))t!kn<N*(m(ri)-\-\). If we define Θit=§%,
m
(n)+ι f° r
each n^N then it can be seen from (5.5) and (5.7) that the sequence {θ$}
n(ΞN is
a required one.
Thus the proof is completed.
REMARK 5. If Θ is any open set in R1 and if we take t$=(3
ny Φ
(
n\z
nySn)y
Φ™(*H> K)> Φ«3)(*«> 4,)), then under Condition R with k=3 for any {$
n
} in D'
there exists a sequence {θf} of estimators of θ having the properties (1), (2) and
(3) in Theorem 4. This can be shown by a similar method developed in the
above proof.
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